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Abstract
In a previous paper we showed that the electromagnetic superenergy tensor, the Chevre-
ton tensor, gives rise to a conserved current when there is a hypersurface orthogonal Killing
vector present. In addition, the current is proportional to the Killing vector. The aim
of this paper is to extend this result to the case when we have a two-parameter Abelian
isometry group that acts orthogonally transitive on non-null surfaces. It is shown that for
four-dimensional Einstein-Maxwell theory with a source-free electromagnetic field, the cor-
responding superenergy currents lie in the orbits of the group and are conserved. A similar
result is also shown to hold for the trace of the Chevreton tensor and for the Bach tensor, and
also in Einstein-Klein-Gordon theory for the superenergy of the scalar field. This links up
well with the fact that the Bel tensor has these properties and the possibility of constructing
conserved mixed currents between the gravitational field and the matter fields.
1 Introduction
In this paper we continue the investigation of conservation laws for the electromagnetic superen-
ergy tensor, the Chevreton tensor, in Einstein-Maxwell spacetimes. In a previous paper [10]
we showed that this tensor gives rise to a conserved current whenever there is a hypersurface
orthogonal Killing vector present, i.e., if the Killing vector ξa satisfies ξ[a∇bξc] = 0, then
Habcdξ
bξcξd = ωξa, ∇a(Habcdξbξcξd) = 0, (1)
where Habcd is the Chevreton tensor [9, 15],
Habcd =−
1
2
(∇aFce∇bFde +∇bFce∇aFde +∇cFae∇dFbe +∇dFae∇cFbe)
+
1
2
(gab∇fFce∇fFde + gcd∇fFae∇fFbe) + 1
4
(gab∇cFef∇dF ef + gcd∇aFef∇bF ef )
− 1
4
gabgcd∇eFfg∇eF fg. (2)
This result holds in four-dimensional Einstein-Maxwell spacetimes with a source-free electromag-
netic field, Fab, that inherits the symmetry of the spacetime. A similar situation to when there
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is a hypersurface orthogonal Killing vector present occurs when there exists a two-parameter
isometry group whose surfaces of transitivity are (locally) orthogonal to a family of 2-surfaces.
According to Frobenius’s theorem the two Killing vectors generating the group, ξa and ηa,
then satisfies ξ[aηb∇cξd] = 0 = ξ[aηb∇cηd]. We show in this paper, theorem 7, that when the
two Killing vectors commute (i.e., the isometry group is Abelian) and form surfaces that are
non-null, then the Chevreton tensor again gives rise to conserved currents,
Habcdξ
IbξJcξKd = ωIJKξa +ΩIJKηa ∇a(HabcdξIbξJcξKd) = 0, (3)
where I, J,K = 1, 2 and ξ1a = ξa and ξ
2
a = ηa. We also show that similar results hold for the
trace of the Chevreton tensor and for the Bach tensor.
This result is interesting not only because it gives conserved quantities for the electromagnetic
field, but also because it gives further support to the possibility of creating conserved currents
between the electromagnetic field and the gravitational field at the superenergy level.
The Bel-Robinson tensor [2, 3],
Tabcd =CaecfCb
e
d
f + CaedfCb
e
c
f − 1
2
gabCefcgC
ef
d
g
− 1
2
gcdCaefgCb
efg +
1
8
gabgcdCefghC
efgh, (4)
is a good candidate for representing gravitational energy since it satisfies the Dominant Property
[4, 15] and is divergence-free in vacuum. When matter is present, however, neither the Bel-
Robinson tensor, nor the Bel tensor,
Babcd =RaecfRb
e
d
f +RaedfRb
e
c
f − 1
2
gabRefcgR
ef
d
g
− 1
2
gcdRaefgRb
efg +
1
8
gabgcdRefghR
efgh, (5)
are divergence-free in general. However, there are some cases when it is still possible to construct
conserved currents for the gravitational field at the superenergy level. Lazkoz, Senovilla, and
Vera [11] have shown that the Bel tensor gives rise to independently conserved currents for
general spacetimes when there is a hypersurface orthogonal Killing vector present or when there
are two commuting Killing vectors that act orthogonally transitive on non-null surfaces present.
In the first case we have the current
Babcdξ
bξcξd = ωξa, ∇a(Babcdξbξcξd) = 0, (6)
and in the second case the four currents
Ba(bcd)ξ
IbξJcξKd = ωIJKξa +ΩIJKηa, ∇a(Ba(bcd)ξIbξJcξKd) = 0. (7)
Also, Senovilla [15] has shown that for Einstein-Klein-Gordon theory, it is possible to construct
a mixed conserved superenergy current between the gravitational field and the scalar field when
there is a Killing vector present,
∇a
(
(Babcd + Sabcd)ξ
bξcξd
)
= 0, (8)
where Sabcd is the superenergy of the scalar field. When the above isometries are present this
breaks up into two separate conserved currents and we show for completeness here and in [10]
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that the currents constructed from the superenergy of the scalar field also lie in the orbits of the
isometry groups.
We hope that it would be possible to construct a similar conserved current between the
gravitational field and the electromagnetic field. Senovilla [15] has shown that this is possible
in the case of propagation of discontinuities of the fields. For the general case it is not known,
but the results of this paper further support that this might be the case. Also, in the spacetime
we use as an example of our results, we do have mixed conserved currents.
In the proofs we have opted for expanding the tensors in a basis where the two Killing
vectors are taken as two of the basis vectors. It is also possible to take exterior products with
the surface element ξ[aηb] and using expressions like 2ξ[aηb∇c]ξd = −ηdξ[a∇bξc]+ ξdη[a∇bξc], but
this approach seems to require quite a lot of extra effort.
2 Conventions and some results
We assume that our spacetime is a four-dimensional manifold equipped with a metric of signature
−2. We define the Riemann tensor by
(∇a∇b −∇b∇a)vc = −Rabcdvd. (9)
The Einstein equations are
Rab − 1
2
Rgab + Λgab = −Tab. (10)
We will keep the cosmological constant Λ throughout the calculations. If ξa is a Killing vector,
then ∇aξb = −∇bξa and [17],
∇a∇bξc = Rbcadξd. (11)
We also note that the Lie derivative along a Killing vector commutes with the covariant derivative
[19],
[£ξ,∇a]T b1...bic1...cj = 0. (12)
We assume that we have two commuting Killing vectors ξa and ηa that act orthogonally transitive
on non-null surfaces [16],
[ξ, η] = ξb∇bηa − ηb∇bξa = 0, (13)
ξ[aηb∇cξd] = ξ[aηb∇cηd] = 0, (14)
ξ[aηb]ξ
aηb 6= 0. (15)
If we take a basis consisting of ξa, ηa, sa, and ta, where sa and ta are orthogonal to ξa and ηa,
we can write
∇aξb = C1ξ[aηb] + ξ[a(C2sb] + C3tb]) + η[a(C4sb] + C5tb]) + C6s[atb]. (16)
Taking an exterior product with ξ[cηd] gives C6 = 0 and by contracting with ξ
aηb we get
ξaηb∇aξb = −ξaηb∇bξa = −ξaξb∇bηa = 0 = C1ξ[aηb]ξaηb, (17)
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so C1 = 0. The structure is the same for ∇aηb and we can write
∇aξb = 2ξ[axb] + 2η[ayb], (18)
∇aηb = 2ξ[avb] + 2η[awb], (19)
where xa, ya, va, and wa are orthogonal to ξa and ηa. We will often write this as
∇aξIb = 2ξ[axIb] + 2η[ayIb], (20)
where I = 1, 2 and x1a = xa, x
2
a = va, y
1
a = ya, and y
2
a = wa. Via Einstein’s equations the
energy-momentum tensor satisfies [8, 11]
ξ[aηbTc]dξ
d = ξ[aηbTc]dη
d = 0, (21)
which implies
ξIbTab = α
Iξa + β
Iηa, (22)
where α1 = α, α2 = γ, β1 = β, and β2 = δ. By taking the Lie derivatives of this equation with
respect to ξa and ηa we have that
ξa∇aαI = 0, ηa∇aαI = 0,
ξa∇aβI = 0, ηa∇aβI = 0. (23)
When there is more than one matter field present this, in general, only applies to the total
energy-momentum tensor. Here, as well as throughout the text, proportionality factors like α
in αξa are generally non-constant scalar functions.
3 Einstein-Klein-Gordon theory
In this section we show that in Einstein-Klein-Gordon theory the superenergy tensor of the
scalar (Klein-Gordon) field gives rise conserved currents for Killing vectors that generate an
Abelian two-parameter group of isometries that act orthogonally transitive on non-null surfaces.
It has previously been shown that the Bel tensor in combination with the superenergy tensor
of the scalar field gives rise to conserved currents for Killing vectors [15] and that for this
kind of symmetry, or for hypersurface orthogonal Killing vectors, the Bel tensor gives rise to
independently conserved currents that lie in the orbits of the group [11]. Hence, the superenergy
currents for the scalar field are also independently conserved, and we show here and in [10] for
completeness that these currents also lie in the orbits of the group.
The energy-momentum tensor in Einstein-Klein-Gordon theory is given by
Tab = −∇aφ∇bφ+ 1
2
gab(∇cφ∇cφ+m2φ2), (24)
where the scalar field, φ, satisfies the Klein-Gordon equation, ∇c∇cφ = m2φ. The superenergy
tensor of the scalar field is given by [15]
Sabcd =∇a∇cφ∇b∇dφ+∇a∇dφ∇b∇cφ− gab(∇c∇eφ∇d∇eφ+m2∇cφ∇dφ)
− gcd(∇a∇eφ∇b∇eφ+m2∇aφ∇bφ)
+
1
2
gabgcd(∇e∇fφ∇e∇fφ+ 2m2∇eφ∇eφ+m4φ2). (25)
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It has the following symmetries, Sabcd = S(ab)(cd) = Scdab. We can construct the following
currents,
Sabcdξ
IbξJcξKd =(∇a∇cφ∇b∇dφ+∇a∇dφ∇b∇cφ) ξIbξJcξKd
− 1
3
ξJcξKc
(∇a∇eφ∇b∇eφ+m2∇aφ∇bφ) ξIb + ωξa +Ωηa, (26)
where the scalar functions ω and Ω are used to collect proportionality factors of ξa and ηa. If the
scalar field is massive, m 6= 0, it will have a vanishing Lie derivative [15], £ξIφ = ξIa∇aφ = 0,
so by using Leibniz rule and expanding with (20) we have that(∇a∇eφ∇b∇eφ+m2∇aφ∇bφ) ξIb = ∇a∇eφ∇b∇eφξIb = ∇a∇eφ∇e∇bφξIb
=−∇a∇eφ∇bφ∇eξIb = −ξe∇a∇eφxIb∇bφ− ηe∇a∇eφyIb∇bφ
=∇aξe∇eφxIb∇bφ+∇aηe∇eφyIb∇bφ = ωξa +Ωηa. (27)
For the other type of term present in (26) we similarly have that
∇a∇cφ∇b∇dφξIbξJcξKd = −∇aξJc∇cφ∇b∇dφξIbξKd = ωξa +Ωηa. (28)
Hence, for a massive scalar field the superenergy currents will lie in the orbits of the group,
Sabcdξ
IbξJcξKd = ωξa +Ωηa.
In the massless case, m = 0, the scalar field satisfies £ξIφ = ξ
Ia∇aφ = CξI , where CξI is a
constant. Here we also have from (22) and (24) that ∇aφ = α′ξa + β′ηa. The calculations are
similar to the massive case and the conclusion the same.
To prove that the currents are divergence-free, we note that the Lie derivative commutes with
covariant derivatives for Killing vectors, so the superenergy tensor has vanishing Lie derivative.
Since the Killing vectors commute, the Lie derivative of the currents therefore vanishes. We
have proven
Theorem 1. For Einstein-Klein-Gordon spacetimes, possibly with a cosmological constant Λ,
which admit an Abelian two-parameter isometry group that act orthogonally transitive on non-
null surfaces, the superenergy tensor of the scalar field gives rise to conserved currents that lie
in the orbits of the group,
Sabcdξ
IbξJcξKd = ωIJKξa +ΩIJKηa, ∇a
(
Sabcdξ
IbξJcξKd
)
= 0, (29)
where, in general, the proportionality factors ωIJK and ΩIJK will be non-constant.
Note, we have here assumed a four-dimensional spacetime, but the expansion of (20) is
similar in the n-dimensional case and this result thus holds in n dimensions as well.
4 Einstein-Maxwell theory
In this section we will show that if a four-dimensional Einstein-Maxwell spacetime, possibly
with a cosmological constant Λ, admits an Abelian two-parameter group of isometries that
act orthogonally transitive on non-null surfaces, then the corresponding Chevreton currents
constructed from the Killing vectors of the group will lie in the orbits of the group and will be
conserved. It is also shown that this also holds for the trace of the Chevreton tensor and for the
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Bach tensor. The electromagnetic field is assumed to be source-free. For a null electromagnetic
field we will assume that it inherits the symmetries of the spacetime.
The electromagnetic field is described by the Maxwell tensor, Fab = −Fba, which in source-
free regions satisfies
∇aFab = 0, ∇[aFbc] = 0. (30)
The energy momentum tensor is given by
Tab = −FacFbc + 1
4
gabFcdF
cd. (31)
The Ricci scalar, R, satisfies R = 4Λ, where Λ is the cosmological constant. From (22) we have
that
ξIbFacFb
c = α′Iξa + β
′Iηa. (32)
Generally, the Lie derivative of the electromagnetic field in four-dimensional Einstein-Maxwell
theory satisfies for any Killing vector ξa [13, 18]
£ξFab = ξ
c∇cFab + Fcb∇aξc + Fac∇bξc = Ψ
∗
F ab, (33)
where
∗
F ab is the Hodge dual of Fab and Ψ is a constant for non-null fields and satisfies l[a∇b]Ψ = 0
for null fields, where la is the repeated principal null direction of the field.
1 If Ψ is zero, then the
electromagnetic field is said to inherit the symmetry of the spacetime. It has been shown that
for an Abelian two-parameter group of isometries that acts orthogonally transitive on non-null
surfaces, a non-null electromagnetic field inherits those symmetries of the spacetime [13]. In
the case of a null electromagnetic field we will assume that it inherits the symmetries. Hence,
£ξIFab = 0, or
ξIc∇cFab = −Fcb∇aξIc − Fac∇bξIc. (34)
The basic superenergy tensor of the electromagnetic field is given by [15]
Eabcd =−∇aFce∇bFde −∇bFce∇aFde + gab∇fFce∇fFde
+
1
2
gcd∇aFef∇bF ef −
1
4
gabgcd∇eFfg∇eF fg. (35)
The Chevreton tensor is defined as Habcd =
1
2(Eabcd + Ecdab), or
Habcd =− 1
2
(∇aFce∇bFde +∇bFce∇aFde +∇cFae∇dFbe +∇dFae∇cFbe)
+
1
2
(gab∇fFce∇fFde + gcd∇fFae∇fFbe) +
1
4
(gab∇cFef∇dF ef + gcd∇aFef∇bF ef )
− 1
4
gabgcd∇eFfg∇eF fg. (36)
1It was erroneously stated in [10] that Ψ is always constant, though this did not interfere with the calculations
since the electromagnetic field was assumed to inherit the symmetry of the spacetime.
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This tensor is completely symmetric in four dimensions, Habcd = H(abcd) [6]. This tensor is more
interesting physically than the basic superenergy tensor, because it gives unique currents and a
unique divergence and because it shares the symmetries of the Bel tensor. We will now examine
the currents that arise when this tensor is contracted with the Killing vectors, ξa and ηa, of
our two-parameter group. Since the Chevreton tensor is symmetric there are only four different
currents, and by interchange of ξa and ηa, we only need to consider currents of the form
Habcdξ
IbξJcξJd =−∇aFce∇bFdeξIbξJcξJd −∇cFae∇dFbeξIbξJcξJd
+
1
2
ξJc ξ
Jc∇fFae∇fFbeξIb + 1
4
ξJc ξ
Jc∇aFef∇bF efξIb + ωξa +Ωηa, (37)
Here and later ω and Ω are again used to collect the proportionality factors of ξa and ηa. We
want to show that the remaining terms also lie in the orbits of the group. The proof is divided
into three lemmas. We treat the second and third terms separately and then the first and fourth
together. The proofs involve some quite lengthy calculations.
Lemma 2. Under our assumptions,
ξ[eηf∇dFa]c∇dFbcξIb = 0. (38)
Proof. We rewrite ∇dFac∇dFbcξIb by applying the d’Alembertian  = ∇d∇d to the energy-
momentum tensor (31)
∇dFac∇dFbcξIb = −
1
2
ξIb(Tab + Fb
c
Fac + Fa
c
Fbc) + ωξ
I
a. (39)
By using the four-dimensional Maxwell wave equation, Fab = 2C
c
ab
dFdc − 13RFab [14], we get
−1
2
ξIbTab − ξIb(CdaceFbcFed + CdbceFacFed) +
1
3
RξIbFacFb
c + ωξIa. (40)
By (32), the next to last term equals ωξa + Ωηa. The two terms involving the Weyl tensor are
rewritten using the four-dimensional identity [10, 12]
C[ab
[cdδ
f ]
e] = 0. (41)
We are then left with
−1
2
ξIbTab − CebadF ecFcdξIb + ωξa +Ωηa. (42)
Substituting the Weyl tensor for Riemann tensor and simplifying with (22) and Einstein’s equa-
tions (10) yields
−1
2
ξIbTab −RebadF ecFcdξIb + ωξa +Ωηa. (43)
By (11) we then have that
∇dFac∇dFbcξIb = −
1
2
ξIbTab︸ ︷︷ ︸
A
−F ecFcd∇e∇aξId︸ ︷︷ ︸
B
+ωξa +Ωηa. (44)
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We can rewrite the first term, A, with the Leibniz rule as
ξIbTab = (Tabξ
Ib)− TabξIb − 2∇fTab∇fξIb. (45)
For the first term on the right-hand side, use (22), expand, and use (20) and (23). For the
second term, use (11) and (22). We are then left with
ξIbTab = −2∇fTab∇fξIb + ωξa +Ωηa. (46)
Expanding this with (20) and rewriting with the Lie derivative of the energy-momentum tensor,
£ξITab = ξ
Ic∇cTab + Tcb∇aξIc + Tac∇bξIc = 0, and Leibniz rule, we get
2xIbTfb∇aξf + 2yIbTfb∇aηf + 2xIf∇f (Tabξb) + 2yIf∇f (Tabηb) + ωξa +Ωηa. (47)
Using (22) and expanding again with (20) we are left with only ωξa +Ωηa.
The second term of (44), B, is expanded with (20) and using (32) we get
F ecFc
d∇e∇aξId = −(α′ξe + β′ηe)∇exIa − (γ′ξe + δ′ηe)∇eyIa + ωξa +Ωηa. (48)
Expanding £ξI∇aξJb = 0 gives £ξIxJb = 0 = £ξIyJb , or ξIa∇axJb = ωξa + Ωηa and ξIa∇ayJb =
ωξa +Ωηa. Hence,
F ecFc
d∇e∇aξId = ωξa +Ωηa. (49)
So, taken together,
ξ[eηf∇dFa]c∇dFbcξIb = 0. (50)
As in our previous paper [10], we note here that lemma 2 can be applied to the trace of the
Chevreton tensor, which is given by [6]
Hab = Habc
c = ∇cFad∇cFbd −
1
4
gab∇cFde∇cF de. (51)
Hence
Theorem 3. Assume that we have four-dimensional Einstein-Maxwell theory, possibly with a
cosmological constant Λ, with a source-free electromagnetic field that inherits the symmetry of
the spacetime. If ξa and ηa are two commuting Killing vectors that act orthogonally transitive on
non-null surfaces, then the currents Habξ
b and Habη
b, where Hab is the trace of the Chevreton
tensor, lie in the orbits of the group,
Habξ
b = ω1ξa +Ω1ηa, Habη
b = ω2ξa +Ω2ηa, (52)
where the proportionality factors ωi and Ωi in general are non-constant.
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These currents are trivially conserved, since the trace of the Chevreton tensor is divergence-
free [6]. Note that for a non-null electromagnetic field we automatically have inherited symmetry.
It was shown in [5] that the trace of the Chevreton tensor is related to the Bach tensor,
Bab = ∇c∇dCacbd −
1
2
RcdCacbd. (53)
by
Bab = 2Hab +
2
3
ΛTab. (54)
Hence, the Bach currents constructed from the Killing vectors ξa and ηa will also lie in the orbits
of the group. This also applies to the case with a hypersurface orthogonal Killing vector [10].
Corollary 4. Assume that we have four-dimensional Einstein-Maxwell theory, possibly with a
cosmological constant Λ, with a source-free electromagnetic field that inherits the symmetry of
the spacetime. If ξa is a hypersurface orthogonal Killing vector, then the Bach current Babξ
b is
proportional to ξa,
Babξ
b = ωξa. (55)
If ξa and ηa are two commuting Killing vectors that act orthogonally transitive on non-null
surfaces, then the Bach currents Babξ
b and Babη
b lie in the orbits of the group
Babξ
b = ω3ξa +Ω3ηa, Babη
b = ω4ξa +Ω4ηa. (56)
In general, the proportionality factors ω, ωi, and Ωi are non-constant.
Again, in the second case, for a non-null electromagnetic field, we automatically have inher-
ited symmetry for those two Killing vectors generating the group.
For the proofs of the following two lemmas we will need to divide into two different cases
depending on whether the electromagnetic field is invertible or skew invertible. For a non-null
electromagnetic field we can write [13]
Fab = τab cosα+
∗
τab sinα, (57)
where τab is the extremal field and α is the complexion scalar. The extremal field here satisfies
one of the following three sets of conditions [13]
(1) τabξ
aηb = 0
∗
τ ab ξ
aηb = 0, (58)
(2) τabξ
aηb 6= 0 ∗τab ξa = 0 = ∗τab ηa, (59)
(3)
∗
τab ξ
aηb 6= 0 τabξa = 0 = τabηa. (60)
In the first case the electromagnetic field satisfies Fabξ
aηb = 0 =
∗
F ab ξ
aηb, and is said to be skew
invertible. It can then be written as
Fab = 2ξ[asb] + 2η[atb], (61)
9
where sa and ta are orthogonal to ξa and ηa. Carter [8] showed that the two scalars Fabξ
aηb and
∗
F ab ξ
aηb are constants and if we, for example, have a spacetime with a symmetry axis where one
of the Killing vectors vanishes, the constants vanish everywhere and the electromagnetic field
will be skew invertible. In the two other cases the electromagnetic field is invertible and can be
written as
Fab = 2κξ[aηb] + 2s[atb], (62)
where again sa and ta are orthogonal to ξa and ηa.
For a null electromagnetic field with principal null direction la we can write
Fab = 2l[aAb],
∗
F ab= 2l[aBb], (63)
where Aa and Ba are spacelike vectors satisfying A
ala = B
ala = A
aBa = 0. By expanding (32)
we see that either la = ωξa + Ωηa or ξ
ala = 0 = η
ala, which in either case implies Fabξ
aηb =
0 =
∗
F ab ξ
aηb and the electromagnetic field is therefore skew invertible.
In the following two proofs we will only show the calculations for the skew invertible case.
The invertible case works similarly, noting that Fabξ
Ib = λIξa + µ
Iηa, where ξ
Ia∇aλJ = 0 and
ξIa∇aµJ = 0.
Lemma 5. Under our assumptions,
ξ[fηg∇|c|Fa]e∇dFbeξIbξJcξJd = 0. (64)
Proof. We start by rewriting with the Lie derivative (34),
∇cFae∇dFbeξIbξJcξJd =ξIb∇aξJc
(
FceFd
e∇bξJd + FceFbd∇eξJd
)
+ ξIbFac
(
Fd
e∇eξJc∇bξJd + Fbd∇eξJc∇eξJd
)
. (65)
Expanding the first term of the right-hand side with (20) and using (32), we have
ξIb∇aξJcFceFde∇bξJd = ωξa +Ωηa. (66)
The second term of (65) is expanded by (20), and if the electromagnetic field is skew invertible,
all terms like Fabξ
KaξLb vanish. Hence,
ξIb∇aξJcFceFbd∇eξJd = ωξa +Ωηa. (67)
For the third term, using (61) and (17) we have
ξIbFacFd
e∇eξJc∇bξJd = −saξcξIbFde∇eξJc∇bξJd − taηcξIbFde∇eξJc∇bξJd + ωξa +Ωηa
= ωξa +Ωηa. (68)
For the last term of (65) we expand using (20) and (61) to get
ξIbFacFbd∇eξJc∇eξJd = ωξa +Ωηa. (69)
Hence, taken together, we have that
ξ[fηg∇|c|Fa]e∇dFbeξIbξJcξJd = 0. (70)
The proof is similar for the invertible electromagnetic field.
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Lemma 6. Under our assumptions,
−ξ[gηh∇a]Fce∇bFdeξIbξJcξJd +
1
4
ξJc ξ
Jcξ[gηh∇a]Fef∇bF efξIb = 0. (71)
Proof. Taking two covariant derivatives of the energy-momentum tensor (31) yields
−∇aFce∇bFdeξIbξJcξJd + 1
4
ξJc ξ
Jc∇aFef∇bF ef ξIb =
1
2
∇a∇bTcdξIbξJcξJd︸ ︷︷ ︸
A
+Fce∇a∇bFdeξIbξJcξJd︸ ︷︷ ︸
B
−1
4
ξJcξJc ξ
IbFef∇a∇bF ef︸ ︷︷ ︸
C
. (72)
We rewrite term A with a covariant derivative of the Lie derivative of the energy-momentum
tensor, ∇a£ξTcd = 0,
∇a∇bTcdξIbξJcξJd = −∇aξIb∇bTcdξJcξJd − 2∇aTbc∇dξIbξJcξJd − 2Tbc∇a∇dξIbξJcξJd. (73)
By expanding with (20), the Lie derivative of energy-momentum tensor, (22), and (17),
∇aξIb∇bTcdξJcξJd = ωξa +Ωηa. (74)
Similarly, by using Leibniz rule, expanding with (20) and using (22) and (17)
∇aTbc∇dξIbξJcξJd = ωξa +Ωηa. (75)
Finally, by expanding with (20) twice and using (22), Leibniz rule, and (17),
Tbc∇a∇dξIbξJcξJd = ωξa +Ωηa. (76)
Term B, rewritten by taking a covariant derivative of the Lie derivative of the electromagnetic
field (34) equals
Fce∇a∇bFdeξIbξJcξJd =− Fce∇aFbe∇dξIbξJcξJd − Fce∇aFdb∇eξIbξJcξJd
− Fce∇aξIb∇bFdeξJcξJd − FceFbe∇a∇dξIbξJcξJd (77)
The first term is expanded with (20) and if the electromagnetic field is skew invertible, we use
(61), to yield
−Fce∇aFbe∇dξIbξJcξJd = ωξa +Ωηa. (78)
The second term is similarly expanded with (20) and (61) and then Leibniz rule is used to give
us
−Fce∇aFdb∇eξIbξJcξJd = ωξa +Ωηa. (79)
The third term is expanded with (20) to yield
−Fce∇aξIb∇bFdeξJcξJd =xIaFceξb∇bFdeξJcξJd + yIaFceηb∇bFdeξJcξJd + ωξa +Ωηa
=
1
2
xIaξ
b∇b(FceFde)ξJcξJd + 1
2
yIaη
b∇b(FceFde)ξJcξJd + ωξa +Ωηa,
(80)
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where, by (32), (23), and (17) we have
ξb∇b(FceFde)ξJcξJd =ξb∇b(FceFdeξJc)ξJd − FceFdeξb∇bξJcξJd
=ξbξJd∇b(α′Jξd + β′Jηd)− (α′Jξd + β′Jηd)ξb∇bξJd = 0, (81)
and likewise for the other term. Hence,
−Fce∇aξIb∇bFdeξJcξJd = ωξa +Ωηa. (82)
For the last term we use (32), expand with (20), and Leibniz rule to get
−FceFbe∇a∇dξIbξJcξJd = ωξa +Ωηa. (83)
Term C, rewritten by taking a covariant derivative of Lie derivative of the electromagnetic field,
equals
Fef∇a∇bF efξIb =2F ef∇aFbe∇fξIb − F ef∇aξIb∇bFef (84)
The first term is expanded with (20) and (61) to yield
F ef∇aFbe∇fξIb = ωξa +Ωηa (85)
The second term is expanded with (20) and rewritten with the Lie derivative (34),
F ef∇aξIb∇bFef = −xIaF efξb∇bFef − yIaF efηb∇bFef + ωξa +Ωηa = ωξa +Ωηa (86)
Hence, taken together, we have that
−ξ[gηh∇a]Fce∇bFdeξIbξJcξJd +
1
4
ξJc ξ
Jcξ[gηh∇a]Fef∇bF efξIb = 0. (87)
The case with an invertible electromagnetic field works similarly.
From (37) together with lemmas 2, 5, and 6 we have that Habcdξ
IbξJcξKd = ωIJKξa +
ΩIJKηa. The Lie derivative commutes with the covariant derivative for Killing vectors (12), so
£ξI∇aFbc = 0 and we have that £ξIHabcd = 0. Since the Killing vectors commute, we have that
£ξI (Habcdξ
JbξKcξLd) = 0. (88)
Hence, the proportionality factors ω and Ω satisfies ξIa∇aω = 0 = ξIa∇aΩ. We have proven
Theorem 7. Assume that we have four-dimensional Einstein-Maxwell theory, possibly with a
cosmological constant, Λ, with a source-free electromagnetic field that inherits the symmetry of
the spacetime. If ξa and ηa generate a two-parameter Abelian isometry group that act orthogo-
nally transitive on non-null surfaces, then the Chevreton currents constructed from these vectors
lie in the orbits of the group and are divergence-free,
Habcdξ
bξcξd = ω5ξa +Ω5ηa, ∇a(Habcdξbξcξd) = 0.
Habcdξ
bξcηd = ω6ξa +Ω6ηa, ∇a(Habcdξbξcηd) = 0.
Habcdξ
bηcηd = ω7ξa +Ω7ηa, ∇a(Habcdξbηcηd) = 0.
Habcdη
bηcηd = ω8ξa +Ω8ηa, ∇a(Habcdηbηcηd) = 0. (89)
In general, the proportionality factors ωi and Ωi will be non-constant.
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Note that for a non-null electromagnetic field, the symmetry is automatically inherited.
In four-dimensional Einstein-Maxwell theory, the Bel tensor (5) can be decomposed as [7, 10]
Babcd = Tabcd + TabTcd +
1
48
R2gabgcd, (90)
where Tabcd is the Bel-Robinson tensor (4) and Tab is the electromagnetic energy-momentum
tensor (31). As was shown in [11], the Bel currents Ba(bcd)ξ
IbξJcξKd lie in the orbits of the
group. We note that when we contract with the Killing vectors, both the second and the third
terms above will lie in the orbits of the group. Both terms also have vanishing Lie derivative, so
both terms will give rise to independently conserved currents. From this we see that this also
applies to the Bel-Robinson tensor, i.e., it will also give rise to conserved currents that lie in the
orbits of the group.
5 Example
Theorem 7 applies to axisymmetric spacetimes, notably the Kerr-Newman solution. The expres-
sions for the currents are however quite large, so we give instead another interesting example –
the algebraically general Einstein-Maxwell spacetime found by Barnes [1]. The metric is given
by
ds2 = r sin(
√
3θ)dx2 − r sin(
√
3θ)dy2 − r2 cos(
√
3θ)dxdy − r2dθ2 − dr2, (91)
and it admits a three-parameter group of isometries generated by the Killing vectors
ξ1a = δxa, ξ2a = δya, ξ3a = y
√
3
2
δxa − x
√
3
2
δya + δθa. (92)
Here ξ1 and ξ2 form an orthogonally transitive Abelian G2 subgroup. None of the three Killing
vectors are hypersurface orthogonal. The electromagnetic field is given by
Fab = 2cos(p)δxa ∧ δyb + 2 sin(p)δra ∧ δθb, (93)
where p is an arbitrary constant determining the complexion of the field.
The four Chevreton and Bel currents constructed from ξ1 and ξ2 are of course independently
conserved. The Chevreton currents are here very simple,
Habcdξ
b
1ξ
c
1ξ
d
1 =
3
2r2
ξ1a, Habcdξ
b
1ξ
c
1ξ
d
2 =
1
2r2
ξ2a,
Habcdξ
b
1ξ
c
2ξ
d
2 =
1
2r2
ξ1a, Habcdξ
b
2ξ
c
2ξ
d
2 =
3
2r2
ξ2a. (94)
None of the six Chevreton currents involving the third Killing vector ξ3 are divergence-free and
the same holds for the corresponding Bel currents. However, a combination of the symmetrized
Bel tensor with the Chevreton tensor do give conserved currents for all possible combinations
of the Killing vectors,
∇a
(
(Ba(bcd) +
1
3
Habcd)ξ
b
i ξ
c
jξ
d
k
)
= 0. (95)
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Actually, for this spacetime, all Bel-Robinson currents are independently conserved and it is
only the TabTcd part of the Bel tensor that contributes to the mixed current. For example, the
current va = (Ba(bcd) +
1
3Habcd)ξ
b
1ξ
c
2ξ
d
3 , which equals
vx = −
√
3
(
3x cos(2
√
3θ)− 3y sin(2√3θ) + 11x)
48r2
,
vy =
√
3
(
3y cos(2
√
3θ) + 3x sin(2
√
3θ) + 11y
)
48r2
,
vr =
√
3 sin(
√
3θ)
6r2
,
vθ =
cos(
√
3θ)
3r
, (96)
is conserved. It is also interesting to note that this current is not proportional to a combination
of the Killing vectors. This actually holds for all the currents here that involve the third Killing
vector ξ3.
6 Conclusion
We have shown that if a four-dimensional Einstein-Maxwell spacetime admits an Abelian two-
parameter isometry group that act orthogonally transitive on non-null surfaces and the electro-
magnetic field is source-free and inherits the symmetries of the spacetime, then the Chevreton
currents generated from the isometry group lies in the orbits of the group and are conserved.
Hence, by Gauss’s theorem these currents give rise to conserved quantities.
Since the Bel currents have similar properties under this isometry group, this gives fur-
ther support to the possibility of constructing mixed conserved currents that could govern the
interchange of superenergy between the electromagnetic field and the gravitational field.
In the proof of lemma 2 we needed to make use of an identity which holds only in four
dimensions, so our result seems to be restricted to this dimension. The results for the Bel currents
are n-dimensional, so possible mixed conservation laws may be restricted to four dimensions.
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